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Health claims on foods: promoting healthy food choices or high salt intake?
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Raised blood pressure (BP) is responsible for approximately

50 % of CHD deaths and over 60 % of stroke deaths. The

risk of CVD increases progressively with increasing BP.

However, the majority of CVD deaths attributable to BP

occur at around 130/80 mmHg, when drug therapy is not

indicated. Furthermore, there is a graded relationship between

BP and CVD, down to at least 115/75 mmHg(1). Therefore,

a population-based approach through non-pharmacological

measures (diet and lifestyle) is the most feasible option.

Achieving a small downward shift in the distribution of BP

in the whole population would achieve a surprisingly large

CVD reduction (a 2·5 % decrease in mortality rates for every

1 mmHg decrease in systolic BP).

Salt intake and BP demonstrate a close and consistent direct

relationship. Extensive evidence comes from animal, genetic,

epidemiological and migration studies, natural experiments,

population-based intervention studies and randomised con-

trolled clinical trials(2). A 4·6 g reduction in daily dietary salt

intake decreases BP by about 5·0/2·7 mmHg in hypertensive

individuals and by 2·0/1·0 mmHg in normotensive people.

Dose–response effects have been consistently demonstrated

in adults and children(3). A 5 g higher salt intake is associated

with a 17 % greater risk of total CVD, and, crucially, a 23 %

greater risk of stroke(4).

Several countries and health organisations have deve-

loped recommendations for the reduction of salt intake in

populations to reduce the increasing burden of CVD. They

have also provided evidence-based appraisals on how this

might be achieved in specific settings(5–8). The current popu-

lation salt targets set by the WHO are 5 g/d or less(5), with

some countries aiming for even less in the longer term(6,7).

A reduction in population salt intake may be achieved through

a variety of approaches, i.e. health promotion and awareness

campaigns, voluntary collaboration with industry, the use of

salt substitutes in households and in food manufacturing,

and also regulatory means, including regulations covering

the use of nutrition and health claims.

Consumers are very sensitive to health-related communi-

cations and the use of health claims on foods can be used as

a very strong marketing tool(9,10). Studies have shown that in

some countries, health claims can be found on over 15 % of

commonly eaten foods(11). To protect the consumer, the Regu-

lation on nutrition and health claims was accepted in 2006 in

the European Union(12). This regulation aims to avoid a situ-

ation where claims mask the overall nutritional status of a

food product and confuse consumers when trying to make

healthy choices in the context of a balanced diet, including

with the introduction of nutrient profiles (i.e. a limit on Na

content in foods bearing health claims). All health claims

need to be scientifically substantiated by generally accepted

scientific evidence and pre-approved. Scientific evaluation is

performed by the European Food and Safety Authority

(EFSA) applying a risk analysis methodology(13). On the basis

of such scientific opinions, claims are then authorised by the

European Commission (EC) with specific conditions of use(14).

In the last 2 years, the EFSA has published a series of

scientific opinions on the substantiation of general-function

health claims. While the debate is mostly oriented to those

receiving unfavourable opinions(14), some public health-

related problems could appear after some favourable ones

have been authorised. An example is the recent opinion on

the substantiation of a health claim related to chloride and

the contribution to normal digestion(15). A cause-and-effect

relationship has been established between the dietary intake

of chloride and the contribution to normal digestion by the

production of hydrochloric acid in the stomach with the

note that the evidence provided does not establish that an

inadequate intake of chloride leading to impaired digestion

does occur in the general population. The proposed wording

of the health claim is ‘Chloride, as Na-, K-, Ca- or Mg-salt, con-

tributes to normal digestion by production of hydrochloric

acid in the stomach’. No specific conditions of use were pro-

posed other than a food must be at least a source of chloride.

By a deadline of January 2009(12), nutrient profiles should

have been established to exclude the use of health claims

on foods with an overall poor nutritional status, but unfortu-

nately, this part of the legislation has not yet been

implemented, even though the scientific criteria for this

were prepared on time(16). Stakeholders have obviously

been quite effective in lobbying against the setting of nutrient

profiles and, unfortunately, there has been little evidence of

progress in this area since 2009. Currently, it is not even

clear if nutrition profiles will be implemented at all.

In the situation when health claims can be used without

nutrient profiles, authorisation of the mentioned chloride

health claim would enable the use of ‘support your diges-

tion’-like claims on the front packaging of all foods containing

at least (!) 0·2 g NaCl/100 g, while the full wording of the claim

could easily finish on the back in small text. While several

countries have developed recommendations for the reduction
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of salt intake in populations, our concern is that use of

such claims may not only encourage consumers to increase

their consumption of Na-rich foods (through high NaCl

consumption) and mislead them about making healthy food

choices, but also encourage the producers of foods and

food supplements to increase NaCl contents to a level that

enables such claims to be made.

Both health and ethical concerns arise as to whether such

claims about chloride should be allowed and, to protect the

consumer, such questions should be carefully addressed by

the risk manager and regulator (EC). The following two

options could be feasible in this particular case: either reject

the claim on the basis of the possible risks of increasing

NaCl intake (common salt), or authorise the claim with more

specific conditions of use, i.e. preventing its use on foods

which are a source of Na.
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